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Allegis Communications, Inc.
Production Transcriptionist


Allegis Communications, Inc. provides clerical support services to property & casualty insurance companies across the United States.  Specifically, we transcribe taped multi-party conversations taken to gather information during the claims process, called recorded statements.  Our team of professional, trained transcriptionists and court reporters transcribe, verbatim, the questions and answers on the recorded statement tapes or digital files – that means they type everything they hear, all the “ums” and “uhs,” stutters, etc.  Tape quality and length can vary drastically and we often transcribe interviews with interpreters involved or statements with 3-10 people involved in the recording.  They can be difficult and challenging to transcribe.  We make no changes to the content of the transcript and transcribe exactly what is being said, even if it is incorrect.  These formal transcripts are then used by insurance companies to settle or recover on their claims.  Recorded statement transcripts are an integral part of the claims process. 

At this time, we are seeking full-time, part-time, and overflow transcriptionists to transcribe recorded statements.  All of our full-time transcriptionists are based out of our Seattle offices in Georgetown; however, we do provide flexibility to work at home two to three days per week after a probationary period. Part-time and overflow transcriptionists are given the opportunity to work at home after the completion of a brief training period. At this time, all transcriptionists employed by Allegis Communications must be residents of  Washington State.

Wages are hourly for full-time and part-time transcriptionists and range from $10.00 per hour to $15.00 per hour to start, depending on skills and experience.  All wages are based on a production scale and are reviewed regularly. Some overtime may be offered at times and, if needed, is paid at one and one-half times the regular hourly wage. Overflow transcriptionists are paid by the page of the completed transcript.

Allegis employs both keyboard transcriptionists and court reporter-trained transcriptionists.  We complete all of our transcripts in Microsoft Word; however, some of our court reporters work in specialized software and then transfer the text into Word when the transcription is complete.

Our benefits for full-time transcriptionists include:

·       Paid holidays
·       Paid personal time (vacation/sick)
·       Medical Insurance
·       Vision Insurance
·       Life Insurance
·       Long-Term Disability Insurance
·       401K
·       Section 125 Flex Plan
·       Flexible work schedule
·       Casual dress code

If you are interested in further pursuing this position with Allegis Communications, Inc, please send your resume to karlae@allegisteam.com

